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Responsible Transportation in Appalachia
Public participation by
WaysSouth supporters will be
critical to our
success in 2011.
Here is a synopsis of where you
can make a difference. Look
often at the new wayssouth.org
website to see where you can
have input on transportation decision-making.
Interstate 3 Expert Working
Group (EWG), includes stakeholders from GA, TN, and NC
Departments of Transportation,
various metropolitan areas, state
and Federal agencies, and
WaysSouth. The EWG will be
meeting through 2011 and will
provide input to a report to
Congress on potential routes and
design levels for Interstate 3. The
report will address costs and
steps for construction of each
route and recommendations for
additional sub-studies on economic, social, environmental factors. Meeting minutes will be
posted at FHWA project website
at www.fhwa.dot.gov/planning/
sec1927corridors.htm. Plans for
public participation are not finalized.

Corridor K in
Tennessee
Recent rockslides appear to
have strengthened support for
TDOT Ocoee
Gorge plans. In
June of 2010, TDOT released a
Transportation Planning Report in
support of construction. A new
Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) is being prepared that considers no-build, spot improvements and a variety of new routes
through the Cherokee National
Forest. The EIS is scheduled to
be released in 2012. Future
WaysSouth Action Alerts will post
2011 public participation opportunities.
U.S. Highway 441 in Rabun
County is planned for widening
by the Georgia Department of
Transportation. The section from
Clayton to the NC state line is
slated for widening to a four-lane
highway with a median and turn
lanes. Impacts to local businesses,
landmarks, and farmlands are
expected to be grave. The
WaysSouth Hwy 441 Task Force
needs members who want to be
involved in public participation.
Contact Lucy Bartlett at
lucye.bartlett@gmail.com

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
IN THE NEW YEAR
Corridor K in North Carolina
(NCDOT Transportation
Improvement Program Project
No. A-9) plans are undergoing
revision. In 2010, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (U.S. ACE)
found that the proposed route of
US-74 from Andrews to Stecoah
in Graham County would result in
significant impacts to water quality and directed NCDOT to reconsider the route and their plans.
Public meetings in 2009 aired
negative public response which
was cited in the U.S. ACE’s decision. NCDOT’s website claims
that options for the B and C sections involving a “four-lane divided highway from U.S. 129 in
Robbinsville to N.C. 28 in
Stecoah” are being studied.
Right-of-way acquisition for section B is scheduled for 2014 with
construction to begin in 2016.
Opportunities for comments and
participation are expected in
2011. Public input is critical to
influencing construction plans for
NC Corridor K.

By Melanie Mayes, Member,
WaysSouth Board of Directors
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The Heart of the Matter – Corridor K

Over forty years ago, the
Cherokee National Forest was set
aside as protected Appalachian
countryside in recognition that it
is a special place in the United
States and in Tennessee. Leaders
with vision saw the imperative of
protecting this place. As a result,
the forest and the land are healing from earlier indiscriminate
damage, including the near-total
destruction of the area’s major
watershed by the copper industry.
Polk County TN lies in the heart
of the Cherokee National Forest.
Its residents, as well as visitors
from far and wide, are blessed
with the unique benefits of this
beautiful place. Here is a sampling of Cherokee National Forest
venues that provide recreation
and revenue:

• Two Wilderness areas, Big Frog and
Little Frog, allowing only foot traffic.

• Goforth Creek, providing wilderness
solitude, just for the asking.

There is a powerful movement
afoot to disrupt the splendor of
the area. The Appalachian
Regional Commission and the
Tennessee Department of
Transportation are investigating
building a new road – Corridor K
– in the heart of this area. Current
thinking is to build a new road
above the existing Route 64 and
higher on the mountain—with risk
of greater damage.

• A world class Olympic Whitewater
Center welcoming visitors to Polk
County from all around the Planet.
• The lower Ocoee whitewater system
draws hundreds of thousands of
whitewater enthusiasts and produces
millions of Green dollars for Polk
County and the region.
• The Tanasi Trail System loved by
bikers all year long.
• The historic Benton MacKaye Trail
running directly through the area.

I think about this idea of building
a new road through the Cherokee
National Forest and wonder who
would consider such a venture.
Who would want to take the hiking, the trout fishing and the
clean water – owned by the citizens and free to enjoy – and

replace them with re-cap tires
and litter blown from traffic? Who
believes that we desire such a
project when we are sitting on the
greatest thing that has ever
developed in the area – a Green
economy? Who could believe we
might spend over $500 million on
20 miles of road to disrupt what
has taken decades to develop?
As the old saying goes, “What am
I missing here?” If we all stop and
take a deep breath we realize the
proposal to build a new road in
the Cherokee National Forest
defies common sense. It appeals
only to special interests and special interests were set aside many
decades ago when the Cherokee
National Forest was created.
Now is not the time to wreck
such a grand idea.
WaysSouth is committed to
responsible transportation
approaches for the Southern
Appalachians. We have the
opportunity to do the right thing
by repairing the existing Route 64
through Polk County. Let’s all
work together to get this bad idea
behind us.

Terry Miller, Chairman,
WaysSouth Board of Directors

Celebrating Our New WaysSouth Website
WaysSouth is proud to announce our newly redesigned website. With a cleaner and more readable look, easier navigation,
and expanded content, the new wayssouth.org is a great
resource. Check out the new website and see how we’ve
improved. We’ve added lots of new information about:
•New WaysSouth projects
•Emerging transportation projects, planning, and
policy issues
•A Take Action page with ideas on how to help influence
transportation decisions
•Photo galleries with visual reminders of why the work we
are all doing is so important

We’ve made it easier to find the information you want and
access it quickly. We’ve also made it simpler to update, so
we can get breaking news to you quicker. If you subscribe to
our new RSS feed, we’ll even tell you when the website is
updated.
Visit the new WaysSouth website and make a donation
while you’re there.

http://www.wayssouth.org/
support-wayssouth/donate/

UPDATE
I-3 STUDY CONTINUES

The Federal Highway
Administration awarded ICF
International the contract to conduct the 3rd Infantry Division
Highway Corridor Study, better
known as the I-3 Study. Jim
Grode, WaysSouth’s Executive
Director, recently attended the
second meeting of the Expert
Working Group (EWG) monitoring
the I-3 Study. We asked him how
the study is progressing.
“The purpose of the I-3 Study is
as nebulous as ever,” reported
Grode. “FHWA and its contractor
are doing the study because the
statute, the law, tells them to.
There is no other defined purpose
and need for the project. How do
you determine whether a routing
should be considered when you
don’t know what the route needs
to accomplish?” he questioned.
Nevertheless, the I-3 Study
moves forward and the EWG
received updates in December. A
summary of key information from
the meeting follows:
Study Phases: The FHWA study
(being performed by Wilbur Smith
Associates, subcontractor to ICF
International) is occurring in two
phases.
•Phase 1 is underway and the
end product will be what Wilbur
Smith is calling a Conceptual
Feasibility Report, which will be
used to inform Congress of the
steps that would be necessary to
move the project forward and
provide a planning-level estimate
of the cost to construct each of
several alternative routes and
designs.

•Phase 2 is optional and would
include additional “sub-studies”
of various issues as recommended by the EWG and contractor. It
could ultimately be something like
a full feasibility study.
The study will not result in a recommended alternative (unless
directed by Congress) and will
not necessarily lead to construction of any specific improvements. According to the contractor, further work will occur only if
the affected states request it.
Study Area: The study area identifies the area of influence for traffic and public involvement activities. The South to North length of
the study area extends from
Savannah to Augusta, on to
Lavonia, GA, and then to
Knoxville, TN. The width of the
study area ranges from Atlanta on
the west to Columbia and
Greenville on the east.
Control Points: Control points
are the endpoint of a proposed
highway improvement that would
have “independent utility.”
•Savannah Control Point would
provide for a connection along
I-95 between the east side of
Fort Stewart and the Savannah
River Parkway.
•Augusta Control Point extends
from west of Fort Gordon to the
other side of the border. The
point would provide for a corri
dor crossing I-520 around
Augusta or I-20 from the west
ern edge of Augusta to a point
just west of Fort Gordon.

•Lavonia Control Point is along I85 from west of the Greenville
Bypass (south side of Greenville)
to the US 441 Interchange (just
north of Commerce).
•Knoxville Control Point would
connect to an existing limited
access highway in Knoxville.
Public Involvement Plan (PIP):
A project website, within the
FHWA website, is slated to go
live. It will include a public comment form. Currently there are no
plans for public meetings.
Illustrative Corridors: The contractor is drafting maps to illustrate potential corridors for the
3rd Infantry Division Highway (I-3).
The EWG is reviewing these and
urging the contractor to use routing that follows existing highways
and avoids wilderness areas.
•Savannah to Augusta Corridors
The study is looking at various
options – at least one at
Interstate design level, one utilizing existing highway upgrade.
•Augusta to Knoxville Corridors
One route inside the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park is being
studied, along with several routes
outside GSMNP.
Note: The final study is due to be
completed late 2011. It will not
formally consider the no-build
option, since the purpose is to
identify potential routes, and nobuild is not a route. However, if
the process moves forward, the
law will require that the no-build
option be formally considered.

Many Thanks to Our
Generous
WaysSouth Donors
With the start of the I-3 Study in mid-2010, WaysSouth donors recognized the
importance of our representation on the I-3 Expert Working Group. Citizens with
interest in plans to build Corridor K and to widen Highway 441 were also motivated
to financially support WaysSouth leadership and action for responsible highway
planning in the Southern Appalachians. We sincerely thank the generous supporters
who contributed financially this past Fall/Winter.
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Successful
Fundraiser at
Ezzard Farms

Highways
Do Not
Pay For
Themselves

Take one beautiful October sky
and add autumn leaves at their
peak on the mountain behind the
farm. Mix in good food, four
magnificent bands – each playing
a different style music and four
local authors with great books to
sell. Add news of the Stop I-3
Study and other WaysSouth projects. Blend with an interested,
enthusiastic crowd, and you have
the recipe for one successful
WaysSouth party. It all came
together on October 30, 2010.
As an educational gathering, the
party served to renew interest in
stopping I-3 and to raise awareness that, with a new study having begun, the idea is far from
dead. As a fundraiser, the party
brought in proceeds of over
$2600 to help pay the expenses
for our Executive Director to
serve on the Expert Working
Group advising the I-3 Study.
WaysSouth is grateful for the
bands – Moses Cotton, Caledonia
Swing, Little Debbie and the
Snakin’ Cakes, and Carmel Ridge
– who donated their musical talents and time to the occasion.
Thanks also to in-kind contributors Hunter Funeral Home,
U.S. PIRG (Public Interest Research
Group) has issued an important report
contesting highway advocate claims that
roads “pay for themselves” with gasoline
taxes and other charges to motorists.
The report is titled, Do Roads Pay For
Themselves? Setting the Record Straight
on Transportation Funding, and urges
America to weigh the full costs and benefits of our transportation investments and
allocate the costs of those investments
fairly across society.

WaysSouth
1074 Arbor Dr.
Lakemont GA 30552
706 508-3711
info@WaysSouth.org
www.WaysSouth.org

Tomlin’s Barbeque, Tallulah Gorge
Grill, Hank Belew, Stacye and
Jamie Morgan, Bill and Lynn
Blumreich, Marie Dunkle, Lucy
Bartlett, Helen Meadors, Sue
Willis, Ginny Heckel, Hugh Irwin,
Charley and Ann Kraus, Terry
Miller, Mollie and Roger Drake,
the Bartlett Clan (Bill, Lisa, Ian
and Liam), Bob and Carol Cullifer,
Eston Melton, Dr. John and
Martha Ezzard and Tiger
Mountain Vineyards. Finally, our
gratitude also goes to Vaughn
and Jody Watts, who were ready
to supply the indoor venue if the
weather had not cooperated. The
generosity and work of all of
these people made the party not
only possible but fun and informative for all who worked and
attended.
We plan to have another party
toward the end of October 2011;
hopefully, this will be a celebration of putting I-3 into a permanent coma!

Lucy Bartlett, Past Chair,
WaysSouth Board of Directors

To better understand some of the real and
difficult transportation choices America
must make for the 21st century, see the
full report on the U.S. PIRG website.
Download the report at
http://www.uspirg.org/home/reports/repor
t-archives/transportation/transportation2/do-roads-pay-for-themselves-setting-the-record-straight-on-transportation-funding.

